
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: GREYVILLE POLYTRACK@2021.11.22 
 
Greyville Polytrack, 22.11.2021, Race 1, Gallops, 1000m, Poly, R78.000, 12:35GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: YATA could start things off brightly for favourite punters. She produced a determined 
effort, only finding one better second time out and can go on to score against these. She did run a fair 
race on the Polytrack on debut and only the drop in distance could unsettle. AUSTEN has been beaten as 
favourite a few times so has disappointed, but she has hit the front over a bit further and could relish the 
shorter trip after a rest. SHESAKINDAMAGIC has finished short and had issues on occasion but has also 
shown potential and has a big 4kg apprentice claim advantage. MAGICAL ODYSSEY can only improve. 
 
Selections: 
#6 Yata, #3 Austen, #7 Shesakinda Magic, #5 Magical Odyssey 
 
Greyville Polytrack, 22.11.2021, Race 2, Gallops, 1000m, Poly, R74.000, 13:10GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: PRAY FOR RAIN impressed on the Polytrack on a big raceday in July. He has much in 
his favour as he races fresh and is weighted to score. HOPE IS POWER is another precocious son of 
Soft Falling Rain who could be looking for the poly. He brings fair Highveld form into the race but is 
returning from a lengthy break and may just need it. BIG SKY COUNTRY is sure to show good pace and 
is weighted to run well. But she is also coming back from a break. PHINDA MZALA is holding form and 
has a 2.5kg apprentice claim which should be bring him in with a money chance. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Pray For Rain, #1 Hope Is Power, #4 Phinda Mzala, #6 Big Sky Country 
 
Greyville Polytrack, 22.11.2021, Race 3, Gallops, 1200m, Poly, R80.000, 13:45GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: A TIME TO REMEMBER has been doing a lot better of late. If he settles he should have 
a big say in an open race. GET CARTER also caught the eye last time. He was flying at the finish over 
further and if not minding the drop in trip and wide draw he could visit the winner's enclosure. Filly ZURI'S 
STAR could have made further progress during her break. She was not disgraced in her last two and 
could come out firing. SHAKEN NOT STIRRED improved again when stepped up to this distance and has 
drawn well so should be there. COLOUR MASTER has been gelded - watch out. HERE I GO AGAIN 
could relish the poly. 
 
Selections: 
#6 A Time To Remember, #9 Get Carter, #5 Zuri's Star, #3 Shaken Not Stirred 
 
Greyville Polytrack, 22.11.2021, Race 4, Gallops, 1200m, Poly, R80.000, 14:20GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Open race - go wide in the exotic bets. Highveld filly KISSING BOOTH could be the 
joker in the pack on poly debut. She has not shown much of late but could enjoy the synthetic surface. 
OUR EMILY won readily when trying the turn and could have much more to offer on handicap debut. But 
she has drawn wide on the poly first time. NOT NOW PUSSYCAT was beaten as favourite last time but 
had a tough draw in that and now has best of the gates. Big say. PRINCESS DONELLY suddenly 
impressed from a wide draw and may have figured out what is all about. Must go in. BRUNILDA cannot 
be ignored. 
 
Selections: 
#9 Our Emily, #1 Not Now Pussycat, #8 Princess Donelly, #4 Kissing Booth 
 



Greyville Polytrack, 22.11.2021, Race 5, Gallops, 1700m, Poly, R80.000, 14:55GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: NAME OF THE GAME is going about it the right way now that she has made the trip to 
KwaZulu-Natal. She looks to have been beaten by a wide draw and now jumping from gate two should 
have every chance. PRINCESS MARNE gave signs that she could be ready to give off her best and 
needs to be respected. She has the best of the barriers and could be given her head early to get away 
from this field. FEARLESSS KITTY has been brought along steadily and on running style could much 
prefer this longer trip. She rates the value proposition. SIEGE OF ORLEANS has ability and needs timing 
from her gate. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Name Of The Game, #1 Princess Marne, #8 Fearless Kitty, #12 Siege Of Orleans 
 
Greyville Polytrack, 22.11.2021, Race 6, Gallops, 1700m, Poly, R80.000, 15:30GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: ORANGE BOWL has been a bit tough to follow on the turf but her poly form is 
consistent. She was not disgraced when running on into third from a wide draw. The longer trip should 
suit and she has secured top draw. But MONTFORT looks a worthy adversary. She was dangerous in a 
strong division on the poly prior to an understandable one-paced finish back on the turf last time. A 2.5kg 
claim boosts her chances. RAINBOW UNICORN has been doing good work at the finish and perhaps 
needs to get her timing right. RUBY SLIPPERS was not disgraced in a tough race last time. 
 
Selections: 
#4 Montfort, #1 Orange Bowl, #5 Rainbow Unicorn, #6 Ruby Slippers 
 
Greyville Polytrack, 22.11.2021, Race 7, Gallops, 1400m, Poly, R80.000, 16:05GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Another tough race. DINETTO has been much more composed of late and it could be 
the right race for him, especially as he has drawn in pole position. CASADORO and GREAT GUY have 
both drawn well for a change - watch out. PHILISPIEL sparked into form last time out and having matured 
could now prove effective on the poly. FOREST JUMP is in good nick and should be right there although 
he hasn't drawn as well this time. ROY'S COMMAND is worth watching over the shorter trip. None of the 
rest is worth discounting - expect a blanket finish. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Dinetto, #9 Roy's Command, #5 Philispiel, #4 Great Guy 
 
Greyville Polytrack, 22.11.2021, Race 8, Gallops, 1400m, Poly, R80.000, 16:40GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: MOVIE MAGIC must have dropped enough in the ratings as he bounced back into form 
last time. He carries a light weight in this apprentice handicap and can finally get back to winning ways. It 
should get close again between RUNNING FREELY and PATRONAGE. The former is better off at the 
weights and the latter has a wide draw so has his work cut out. SOVEREIGN SOLDIER is not one to take 
lightly, having drawn well this time. He hinted at a form return last time and looks well placed. 
ALPHAMIKEFOXTROT is another who needs to be taken seriously on his last performance. Open. 
 
Selections: 
#6 Movie Magic, #5 Running Freely, #11 Patronage, #3 Sovereign Soldier 
 
Best Win: #6 YATA                                 
Best Value Bet: #1 DINETTO                              
Best Longshot: #1 DINETTO                              


